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widened a cut for its logging
railroad.I Mow. h Masted away the -

MI.L1S PUID
fflsicT'uKELV

lumber conVpany on .Which to raise

hi bees, ana alleges : tui n
colonics, much honey, and other!

equipment was destroyed when

fire caused by a donkey engine

burned P.art of them, and also
that employes of the iumoer.com-pan- y

damages the bees by moving
them without permission,

The lumber company alleges
that ihe fire damage was caused
ht.r.nrh neellgence of a nian em

ployed to watch the bees, and that
this man haa. given
their removal when the company

Becke &
Insurance

feet. If tho gam keeps up
wlllthen be a chance to' interest
mining men with large capital to
get behind the property with all
that is necessary to develop it into
an active mining camp.

Mr JElmendorff is to be in m

again March. 7, when he will
address the Salem Chamber of
Commerce on mining.

The Opera House Drug Store.
Service, quality, low prices, friejid-shl- p

give increasing patronage.
Old customers .advise friends to
trade here High and Court. ()

A H. Moore. 233 N. High St..
apartments and store where you
can get high quality rurnuure anu
furnishings for every room in
your Souse. ()

SOIrfOB DAMAGES

ASKS 813,428 FOR LOSS OF
BEES, BEEHIVES, HONEY

Albert A. Keller has filed suit
in circuit court here against the
Hammond Lumber company to
collect damages amounting to
$13,428 for loss of bees, beehives
and honey in a fire back of Mill
City in 124.

Testimony was being offered in
the case all day yesterday, and it
was predicted last night that the
case would take at least until
noon today.

Keller leased land from the

ii fic Fpohisrus of atm-isti- ovolu- -
tion. 1 havr just as good right
io go into the school iul teach
Ilaptist doctrine, or Methodist dot --

trine, or Roman Catholic doctrine
as the evolutionist has to teru--

his beliefs and theories. Leading
evolutionists acknowledge thai
their theories are a religion, and
they 'have, no right to teach them
in the public schools." Such was
the preacher's claim, and it was
warmly applauded. Dealing with
the principles of first cause. Dr.
Kramer showed that the Bible ac- -
count is far easier, saner, more
reasonable than the thousands of
theories propounded by men's Avis- -
dom. The Bible account does not
present even one difficulty to .the
hundreds of mysteries and unex- -

plained problems of the evolution-- i
ist. The Gospel message fell from
the lips of the evangelist in rapid
fire, telling appeals that won and
held the hearts of the vast audi-
ence from first to last. One beauty
of Dr. Kramer's preaching is that
he is never abusive. lie does not
rant, nor insult the intelligence of
his audience, nor does he hold any
of his audience's beliefs up to rid-
icule. With the utmost respect,
he delivers his sermons against sin
and all unrighteousness, yet with-
out fear or favor. The church was
packed with people by the time the
services began. The singing was
hearty and joyous. Frank Mc-Cra-

is a master at congregation-
al leading of song. Fur a solo he
sang, "Over the Line:" It is an
old song a.nd was greatly enjoyed.
A male chorus aiso sang a special
number, as well and a special .s-
election by the chorus choir.

Last night the subject was "I'm
From Missouri." Wednesday, night
a challenge is on between the pas-
tor and evangelist. The evangelist
boasts that he will have more out-
siders present than the pastor will
have of members of the church.
The pastor is depending on his
people to back him up. Thursday
evening Dr. Kramer will preach on
th subject. "Should Al Smith He
Elected President of the U. S. A."

The Marion Automobile Co. The
Studebaker, the world's greatest
automobile value. Operating cost
email. Will last a lifetime, with
care. Standard coach $1510. (

FOAIHLDIIS
Administration Presents Ex-

pense Plans to Congress
as Minimum

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. (API
Embracing- rvery state in the

Cnion. the administration's plan
for an ultimate expenditure of
about I200.u00.o00 for new post-offic- es

or federal building's in 223
cities was presented today to con-
gress.

Endorsed by both Secretary
Mellon and Postmaster General
New, the program was said to
present the minimum public
buildings needs of the nation. It
was drafted by a joint committee
of treasury and postoffice officials.

Congress last winter authorized
an appropriation of $100,000,000
to be expended over a five year
period for new government build-
ings outside of Washington. Re-
cently, however. Secretary Mellon
appeared before h hous? public
buildings committee and indicated
that an additional $100,000,000
would be needed to care for ur-
gent work.

C. A. reliable jewelry
store. What you are looking for,
in jewelry. Whore a child can buy
as safely as a man or woman.
Repairing in all lines. ()

MORE OH EVOLUTION

KRAMr.lt. HITS TEACHING OF
THF.OHV IN ITNi: SI'KKCFI

Who, hearing the message of Dr.
James W. Kramer in the First
Baptist church Monday night, can
ever forget if. Dr. Kramer's ad-

dress was on ihe subject of evolu-
tion, and with sledge-hamm- er

I RPSTEIN &

180 North High
Heflli
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Rich Veins Grow Larger, as
the Workers Go Deeper

in Santiam District

W. J. Elmendorff, eminent min-

ing engineer, Seattle, drove over
to galem and spent yesterday here
and will return today. He came
to attend the annual meeting last
evening of the Northwest Copper
corn nan v. which has its headquar
ters here, in the Chambers block.

Mr. Elmendorff. under whose di
rection the development work is
going forward, in the property of
the company, near the confluence
of the Little North Fork of the
Santiam river and Gold creek, was
able to report some very encour-
aging news.

Included in the development
work going forward is a winze in
th north tunnel (on the north
side of the Little North Fork),
which is now down 16 feet, and in
which the rich ore vein has widen-
ed from six inches to 20 inches,
with every appearance of increas-
ing in width with greater depth.
And this is a most encouraging
thing, as all mining men know.

The winze will go down at least
100 feet, with levels at 50 and 100
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Message to Every Citizen
Conveyed Solution for
IrBoy's Problems

Twenty seven years of service4 as chairman in the Department ofWelfare - and Public Safety in" Philadelphia made it possible forChas. H. Grakelow to deliver withso much, confidence the message
to his. audience Monday morningat a Joint session of the senate
and house o? representatives. Mr
Grakelow is Grand Exalted Rulerof the Elks Lodge, and is making
a visitation to all lodges in the
United. States in this capacity.

Mr. Grakelow's message to
every citizen conveyed the thought
that the solution, pf the troublesarising out of the acts of boyhood

; of today lies wholly in getting the
hoy started off on the right foot.

Only to the degree the boy is
-- Jhrought up to sense his individual

responsibility of citizenship will
'the-commun- ity in which he lives
, measure up to 100 American.
This responsibility rests on the
shoulders of every individual
alike, Mr. Grakelow said.

Through his position with the
Welfare Department Mr. Grake-
low comes in contact with' the,
problems, not of the poor, or sick.
but with the problems of the well
an4 flch, which he .believes to he
far worse thaa those of the physi-
cally handicapped and financially

, needy; -

No boy is born criminally in-
clined he said, but environment
often made him so. From the
hegipninpr he in robbed of the op
portunity to learn his place as a
citizen. The surplus energy which
Is embodied in the soul of every
boy; ig then worked off along lines
that may bring him afoul with a
policeman. Gradually the boy he-com- es

a source of public annoy-
ance, . and goes before juvenile
courts as incorrigable. From
there he lands in some state insti-
tution, and after a life half spent
breaking,, the ' laws and paying
therefore, he comes out of a peni-
tentiary .somewhere with the
thought that the world is against
him. " and voluntarily becomes a
public menace.

it-ever- citizen would appreci-
ate their own opportunity to help
some.Jboy .today to get off on the
right foot, give him some channel
through which his surplus energy
might be consumed to build that
tooyjfit. to i shoulder his responsi-
bility as a true American citizen.
Mr.. Grakelow assures us that we
In turn, would be doing our part.
"Our acts toward the boy of today
will reflect in the man of tomor-
row." he said. The United States
will realize better returns from
It's growing citizenship when we
come: to this realization, was
stressed by Mr. Grakelow in his

; message. Consequently our state
hospitals and public institutions
will have .fewer inmates.

Mr. Grakelow closed his re-

markable address by expressing
the . thanks- - and appreciation of
Philadelphia to the State of Ore-
gon, in ; the expeditious and effi-

cient way this state assisted fn
the building of the $125,000,000
subway in furnishing the lumber
used.

It was apparent from tne ap-

plause Mr. Grakelow received that
his address feU on very apprecia-
tive ears.

F. E. Shafer's Harness and
Leather Goods store, 170 S. Com'l.
Suit cases, valises, portfolios, brief
cases, gloves and mittens. Lajf
stock. The pioneer store. ( )

IX you are in need of comforts,
blankets, pillows or other bedding
you should, see what Hamilton's
are offering. See the wool xed
blankets at 4.4 5. t )

NEW INSURANCE BILL DUE

Oregon Fire Relief Association
Started Years Ago

i Y icHhl, il:p - rw MB

Spring Valley Community
Club Hold Fine Program

The Spring Valley Qpmmunity
club met at the school for their
regular monthly meeting on Fri-
day night, Jan. 14. After the bus-ne- ss

meeting the following pro-
gram was very well rendered:

Recitation, Ella Bell Sohn; song.
Gladys Crawford; recitation, Ar-

thur Yangen; pantomime, "A Hard
Shave." Seymour Wilson; solo.
Donnell Crawford: recitation, Rob
ert Jungen; dialogue, "A Natu-
ralization Court," characters were
The Judge. Frank Windsor; The
Bailiff. Jesse Sohn; The Dutch-
man. Fred Owen; The Italian.
Vivian Stratton; The Irishman,
Frank Smith. Reading, Mrs. W.
Henry; bagpipe solos, Mr. John
Charge; recitation, Vefnon Windj
sor; pantomime, "Woman's
Rights," characters: Mrs. Schu-
bert. Mrs. Yungen, Arlie Simkins,
Mr. Schubert. Song, "Drifting and
Dreaming," Mrs. Sohn, Mrs. Pur-vin- e,

Mrs. Crawford, Miss Child-er- s.

Mr. Owen, Mr. Stratton, Mr.
Matthews, Mr. Crawford, and Mrs.
Wilson accompanist: reading, Mr.
Yonger; dialogue, "The Deacon's
Spotted Calf." Characters. The
Deacon, C. S. Teeple; his wife. Mrs
Teeple; Mrs. Jones, Grace Chlld-er- s;

Mrs. White. Donnell Craw-
ford; Mr. Green, Frank Matthews;
Bobby, Edgar Smith.

The refreshment committee
served a delicious lunch, consist-
ing of sandwiches, coffee, cake and
fruit salad.

The next meeting will be held
at the schoolhouse Feb. 11, 1926.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.

Pontiac Six still sweeping to-
ward unchallenged leadership.
Landau sedan $895 f. o. b. factory.
Easy to pay on General Motors
time payment plan. Vick Bros. ()
MMK CREATE

GREAT DIFFICULTY

Principal Burden of Work
Falls Upon Farmer Accord-

ing to Delzell

In these new times that have
suddenly come upon us, a man
sometimes has to Ket a permit be-
fore he can "scratch a march'? on
the seat of his pants," declared
W. A. Delzell, former private sec-
retary to Governor Walter M.
Pierce, in an address before the
Salem Chamber of Commerce at
its weekly luncheon Monday noon.

There seem to be good reasons
for all these laws, but they, as
well as the other changes that have
come so rapidly, sometimes bring
difficult problems, said the speak-
er. The principal burden falls
upon the farmer because real es-
tate is taxed and intangible assets
which form the capital of other
industries, are tax free, Delzell
said.

"If we are going ahead, this
money must be raised some new
way," Delzell declared. "If you
know of some plan that is better
than an income tax, let's have it."

The speaker painted a vivid
word picture of the difference in
conditions 30 years ago and now.

G. W. Day, tires, tubes and ac-
cessories; has the Goodyear tires,
the standard of the world. Mr.
Day can give you more mileage.
Corner Com'l. and Chemeketa. ()

Authorized Distributors

The Personal Writing Machine
Typewriter Exchange

THOS. ROEN
Phone C51 421 Court, Salem

SWEDISH MASSAGE
Treatment given in your own
home. Especially good for a
weak heart, for elderly people
who are unable to exercise, for
sleeplessness, etc.

S. II. LOGAN TEL. 2214
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GREENBAUM

UNDERWEAR BARGAINS
Children's Heavy Cotton Union Suits 59c

Ladies' Union Suits
Regular $1.50 Now 85c

Children's Wool Union Suits, long sleeves,
ankle length, sizes 10 to 16, dale price $1.25

Dr. Denton's Sleeping Garments
Sizes 1, 2 90c Sizes 3, 4, 5 $1.10
Sizes 6, 7 $1.25 Size 8 ..$1.35

Hi
roadest and

Insurance
Most Obra
Protection IIM

MacDonald's 1927 Almanac giv.
prediction about crops, weather,
ickness, lucky days and futun'
vents. 2oc at J. p. Tyler's 'Drug

Store, l.r7 S. Com'l. (

Reduction on all hats at the
Vanity Hat Shoppe. 3S7 Court St.
ne sure to see our line, of hats be
fore buying. Latest metal clot I J
nats just in.

'statesman AfJS Bring ReSllUS

Hendricks
of All Kinds .

Tel. 161
Theater Lobby

. ' s

of one year. . ,

Sunday Oregon statesman ai

is v.i of the Circula-r.- ..

Cregpn. '
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Day after day, you read the dreadful news of another "Horrible Accident' Per-

haps the unfortunate one means nothing to you perhaps "everything" then, only
then, do you realize that danger is ever present. '

Fate is no respecter of persons. At the very time you seem MOST secure the phantom oJVySflife snatches vour loved ones, smashes your hopes. Grasp this opportunity NOWj to
and protect your dependent loved ones! You are offered the cheapest travel, and pedestrian accident -- insurance
in America. The policy is COMPREHENSIVE "including all forms of automobile hazards, burning, build-
ings, falling walls, lightning, storms, covering loss of life, sight hands and feet, with weekly indemnity for joss
of time;" all, as fully explained in the policy. By cooperating with a strong insurance firm this newspaper is
able to offer you this remarkable service. 7 . ..'.' J!;4J

TRAVEL AND PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENT INSURANCE

70x80 Blankets
Blankets Grey; Tan or White

First Quality First Quality
Pair $2.59 Pair $1.69

.,- i

72x84 Nashua White Stitched
Blankets

Striped Borders, $5 values oatts
Now $3.65 Pair 51-0- 0

36-in- ch 27-in- ch

Outing Flannel Outing Flannel
Yard 15c Yard 12V2c

36-in- ch Daisy 27-in- ch Daisy
Outing Flannel Outing Flannel

Yard 25c Yard 20c
At the

Remarkably
Low Rate

of

246 NORTH COMMERCIAL STREET

THE POLICY PROTECTS AS FOLLOWS:
ONE S7.500.00 if the Insured Is killed as a pasnger on a street
car, railroad train, elevated or underground railj-ia- d car, steamship
or steamboat. ? 7 f . t

TWO $1,000.00 If the insured is killed In a private automobile,
taxicab.'hus, auto stage, horse-draw- n vehicle, ;p.issenger jfelevator,
or by storm, tornado, lightning or falling walls of a building,. or by
a fire in a public building. ' J -

THREK $1,000 if the injured' is killed hy being struck by a mov-
ing vehicle while walking or standing on the street or public high-wa- y.

.. . "' ;jf ..aUU-$- ii.$10.00 a week will be paid the Insured for not more Chan.
weeks If injured while traveling In vehicle or Injured by a moving
vehicle while walking across streets or highways. - ? .

This Matchless Reader Service
Is Available to Every New and
Old Reader (Male or Female)
of The Oregon Statesman

Between the Ages of 15 and
70 years

i ins nr trw m WHAT ABOUT THE COMPANY? The North American Insurance Co. of Chicago, Illinois, is one of the largest
and strongest accident insurance companies in the United States. - , , .

"

WHY SO CHEAP? Because of the tremendous number of policies written, without a large agent's .commission,
the cost is cut to the; net rate. In addition, because thanewspaper can use so many policies, the rate Is naturally
lower in a county than where an agent handled only a comparatively small number. ." '

- '' ;

WHO CAN GET THE POLICY? While the policy is intended as an incentive for subscribing. to The Oregon
Statesman, we are offering it to old as well as new readers. The head of a household, can lake as many; policies
as he has dependents who wish protection, all residing at same address. .

Probably next Wednesday a bill
will be Introduced amending the
law covering, mutual insurance
laws.' A. long time ago, before
there were any laws In Oregon
governing Insurance companies,
the Oregon Fire Relief association
was organized. It had to operate
under the Oregon laws covering
charity and relief. Every policy
holder was a member of the asso-
ciation, and before any rules could
be carried a vote of two thirds of
the5 members was feqnired. This
sew bill will amend the law so
that two thirds of. the members
present at any meeting will pass
any rule. .

Hi L. Stiff Furniture Co., lead-
er In complete home furnishings,
prtcecr co make you the (Owner;
the store that studies your every
need and Is ready to meet It, ly.

()
- : :

Salary Increase Measure
Meets House's Approval

Last week house bill No. 239
vetoed last session by the gover-
nor.' was laid upon the table.
Yesterday R. S. Hamilton moved
that the bill be placed for final
passage. The hill authorizes the
Increase of the salaries of the

' secretary of state and state treas-
urer from $4500 to 15400 per
year. There was considerable
comment against the passage of
this bill, those against It saying

, that H' passage would he against
the requests of the governor; that
the Scry for the relief of the load

- of taxes Was to be heard every- -
where. .

-
'

Those in favor of, ..the bill de-
clared that the cQvernorv was in

- favor of the Taislngvof these par-
ticular salaries. : -

A , vote i of - two thirds . of the
members of the house is required
to .pass a vetoed- bill.- - The- - hill
pased, villi 12 votes against and
4 6 ;,"for; .two A members - .being

APPLICATION
(For Residents of the City of Salem)

APPLICATION
(For reoplc Who Receive Papers By Slall)Ten Aids To .

Success and Happiness
That I am at present a regular reader of The Daily
snri Rnnrtav Oreenn Statesman. Inclosed find $6.00

to renew my subscription

Statesman Publishing Company, '

Saelm, Oregon. '
; I hereby apply for the $7500.00 A Jcident Policy Issued

by the North American Accident Insurance 'Company exclu-
sively to regular members of the Oregon Statesman. I M- -.

dose registration of fee of $1.00 and certify

suggested by the observance of
win success and happiness:

iOwn Your Home.
Make a. Will.
Invest in Safe Securities.
Pay Bills Promptly.
Share With Others.

Here is a group of rules.
National Thrift Week, to help you

1 Work and Earn. 6
2 Make a Budget. 7
3 Record Expenditures. 8
4 Have a Bank Account. 9
5 Carry Life Insurance. 10

Adopt these rules, now. Let
making a Bank connection here at
Your account will be welcomed
deposit.'' "

f. v a

That I am at .present a regular reader of --The Daily
and Sunday Oregon Statesman and will continue as

American Accident Insurance policy.
I will immediately become a regular reader otOThat Daily and Sunday Oregon Statesman (at regular

mail rate of $5.00) and will continue as such during the policy n

period of one year. Enclosed find $6.00 to pay for one year's
subscription and one year North American Accident Insurance
'Policy.
, (Proper check must be made by applicant in squares above.)

such during the policy period
J That I will immediately

er oi The Daily and
become a regular subscrib

for one year and one year North

i .. .Age..... .Race.

. . . State .

one of your first efforts be
the United 'states National;
with a reasonable initial

,
the regular rate.pt. 50c jl month and will continue as such
during: the policy period of one year. , , . ; ;

Full Js'ame . . , ; . ... ....;;.;. . . .Race.Street Address
4

- Business Address
.

Street Address . . . . . . . , . ;,
Business Address . .

City o Townf . .". . .
United States

"1 SlcmlOregon:
1
5 .

Mall thl application or handUo representatlTe of the Circula-- Mall this application or hand
tion Department; Oregon-- Statesman,


